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SYLLABUS FOR PT. 2
Hindi Literature - 1. gtd-lo gfr fu{ o1 er-qp[-6-f, 2. wd_

Hindilanguage- t.

fttq"r,

d-se

2. fu-qT

s. o-arft
o.
English Literature- 1. The lazy frog
2. Rip Van Winkle.
3. Class Discussion
4. The talkative Barber
English Language- 1. Number

ffiq

3. o-rd

qr<

11

qmd qfi RiM
+. gemt (r
qFIFq
7.
3TPJffi

- ro)

, 2.Genders
3.Noun and possessive case
4. Personal pronouns. 5. Adjective and degree 6. uses
of Articles
7. Strong and weak verbs Apprication, unseen passage, essay, retter
B. Tenses

- g,Decimals ch - i.0, Simplification ch - 16 , Average
- Ch - 13, A shelter so high, Ch1,4,When the Earth shooh Ch -

Maths -ch
Scienc'e

l-5, Blow Hot, Blow Cold.

s.studies- ch'12. The Machine Age, ch-13. we are proud of them
D
Computer -Ch - 7 MS Power point, Ch - B View and Animate the presentation.
G.K(Oral)-Unit-5 and 6, (Mixed Bag - pg-a7)

Sanskrit-erd- 'to, 11, 12, 13, 14, qg

GilT q-Rrd

d qn s-q-d ii

fliterature - qrft ord 3r-.Fr T6ard gk-fiT il sro qq T{ET ftid
7. qrd{6q fr ftS rlg q-dt d erq Gret fuqqx q-E 6-ii tpT _ 2 )
2. gwo q RI W ffi
ffifq ?FE, 3t+fi vql 6 ftf g6 qrq fuqfi-{ qrq o-S

Hindi language

t

3. qffi

4. 'qR

I

a1 E--i-,s d eirq o-d qq"i TV, gq-dl.
Tdrir 3rq-i crfl-s ai qe fu.s-trR qrn{g
v-s Eli ni f, erqr-wr owr /o-{ft frq-q w q:zd-< ftfu1
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English Literature/Engl ish LanguageQ1. Revise the syllabus coming
Q2.

in PT-ll for the both literature and language.

write an essay on 'how you spent youn.winter vacations'.

Q3' Write a letter to your elder brother:telting him about your new school and new friends.
Q4. Do as directed.

1)
2)

Happiness, is, there no health, without fmake proper sentence)
How beautiful this rose is! fkind of sentence)

3)
4)

The earth moves around the sun [underline the subject and predicate)
My

friend

[add predicate)

bloom in the garden (add subject)

s)

6) New York is the largest
7) Windows are made of

city in America. (underline the nouns and their kinds too)
noun)

B) A place where books.are kept
of verb)
9) The boy laughed. (Kind-(material

10) She made a doll. (Kind of verb)
11)

Snakes

(hiss, hum)

-.

12) Ashoka was a good and wise king. (underline the adjective and its kind too)
13) There are

boys in the class. fadjective of number)

14) He never comes late. [underline the adverb and kind )
15) The sun shines
-

of place)

looked after her mother [emphasizing pronoun)

16) She

hurt -tadverb
[Reflexive pronoun)
a mad dog. [Preposition)
18) I am afraid
1,7) You

will

19) You must take your medicine. You will not get better. (Use Conjunction)

{0J

Thieves are afraid of policemen fChange into singular)
Change the following active into passive

L)

Tom kills a snake.

2) Police caught the thief.

3) I shall help her.

4) Who teaches you English? 5) How did he win the prize?
[Do the work in the separate note book.)

Maths- From simple learning series Mathematics

-

Do the chapter test of the following chapters:-

- 10 Simplification
Chapter - 1"7 Perimeter and Area
Chapter

Do this

Science

Chapter - L1 Measurement
Chapter

-

LB Volume

work in separate notebook. Revise the syllabus of PT-2.

-

Paste pictures and explain characteristics features of different types of houses constructed

in different region of India on a chart paper . Also write about the dresses worn in these regions.
S.Studies
Q1.

-

tA) Do the given assignment:-

Why is Abraham Lincoln i.no-n all over the world today? How did he die?

Q2. How did the early humans use iron?
Q3.

Who designed the first successful railway engine and why?

Q4.

What are the functions of -

a) WHo
Q5.

b) FAo

What are the main purposes of the Non-Aligned Movement?

'$o"

.)6. How did the United Nation come into existence?
Q7. Describe the "Quit India

Movement".

r

Indians oppose it?
eB. Whywas the Simon Commission appointed? Why did the

$-'

Write a note on electricitY

Q9.

'

in Revolt.
e10. Write the names of some Indians who actively participated
Q11. What do you mean by"lndustrial Revolution? Explain'
e12. Describe about the role of Gandhi ji in giving Independence to India.
(B) Revise the syllabus of PT-2

Instructions :- Do the assignment in

a separate

thin note book.
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MATHS

21JAN 2020
TUESDAY

l

22 JAN 2020
WEDNESDAY

SANSKRIT

23 JAN 2020
THURSDAY

ENG LIT

24 JAN 2020

ENG LANG

FRIDAY
COMPUTER

25 JAN 2020
SATURDAY
27 JAN 2020

SCIENCE

MONDAY
28 JAN 2020
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HINDI tIT

29 JAN 2020
WEDNESDAY

HINDI LANG

30 JAN 2020
THURSDAY
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